
MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS IN THE WORKPLACE

Mental health problems affect many employees â€” a fact that is usually overlooked because these disorders tend to be
hidden at work.

Employer checklist for creating mentally healthy workplaces Introduction Mental health is the way we think
and feel and our ability to deal with ups and downs. These can be your assets â€” your go-to methods for
working on your wellbeing. Concentrating on a hobby, like gardening or doing crosswords, can help you
forget your worries for a while and can change your mood. There is advice for line managers to help them
support their employees with mental health conditions. Prudential Financial. When we think about our
physical health, there's a place for keeping ourselves fit, and a place for getting appropriate help as early as
possible so we can get better. To avoid the appearance of being punitive, this review could be done annually
with all employees and more often with those struggling with performance issues. When we enjoy good
mental health, we have a sense of purpose and direction, the energy to do the things we want to do, and the
ability to deal with the challenges that happen in our lives. It may be that you need to practise more self-care at
these times, but you may also need to address difficulties. Sometimes, as with depression, physical symptoms
or irritability may be noticeable. If there's anything about yourself you would like to change, are your
expectations realistic? Designate board champions, and ensure senior leaders and middle managers are
responsible for implementing mental health programmes. Supervision sessions that do this are good for mental
health and staff engagement. Although the DSM-IV lists low mood as the defining symptom of depression, in
the workplace this disorder is more likely to manifest in behaviors â€” such as nervousness, restlessness, or
irritability â€” and in physical complaints, such as a preoccupation with aches and pains. Houston Texans20
Provides comprehensive and integrated physical, mental, and behavioral health insurance coverage, including
round-the-clock access to employee assistance program EAP services. Develop a recognition program that
rewards employers who demonstrate evidence-based improvements in metrics of mental health and well-being
and measurable business results. Be aware that some people find public eating at work very stressful because
of past or current eating disorders â€” so if someone doesn't want to come to work dinners, or makes different
food choices in the office, don't pass comment or put pressure on them to join in. The key differences between
them are their cause s and the way s they are treated. Be open-minded about the experiences and feelings of
colleagues. It can be tempting to have a drink to get 'Dutch courage', but if you feel anxious you may drink too
much and end up behaving in a way you'd rather not, which will increase feelings of anxiety in the medium to
long term. The Shaw Mind Foundation , which supports mental health at work, suggests that there are a lot of
changes businesses can make. Fear of discrimination and feelings of shame are among the top reasons people
give for not telling their colleagues about their mental health problems. What does the law say? Before you
say no, ask why? Active listening Listening is vital for every relationship. For some people, an episode of
mental ill-health is a one-off â€” triggered by events. Any change process is a challenge for staff mental
health. Mental illness website. Give employees opportunities to participate in decisions about issues that affect
job stress. Follow-up and follow through. When mental health is a factor, it is especially important to engage
the employee in developing their own solutions and build on existing strengths. Provide free or subsidized
lifestyle coaching, counseling, or self-management programs. Some people with schizophrenia for example
live pretty much ordinary lives, and some people with anxiety are severely impacted by their condition. Ask
for help None of us are superhuman.


